
 
 
 
 
 

  

   

 

To 
Comissão do Mercado dos Valores Mobiliários (CMVM) 
Rua Laura Alves, n.º 4 
Apartado 14258 
1064-003 Lisboa 
 
 

30 November 2017 

Dear Sirs, 

Ref.: Public consultation on the preliminary draft of the CMVM Regulation no. 

9/2017 on PRIIPS 

On behalf of Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft (“Commerzbank”) and Citigroup 

Global Markets Deutschland AG (“CGMD”), with the support of the Euronext Lisbon and 

the European Structured Investment Products Association (“EUSIPA”), we would like to 

begin by thanking you for the opportunity to submit our remarks on the proposed CMVM 

Regulation no. 9/2017, on packaged retail and insurance-based investment products 

(“PRIIPS”), which was submitted to public consultation on 10 November 2017 (the 

“Portuguese PRIIPs Regulation Project”), and which (i) develops and operationalises 

Regulation (EU) 1286/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 26 November 

2014, on key information documents for PRIIPS (“EU PRIIPS Regulation”) and (ii) revokes 

CMVM Regulation 2/2012.  

As a long-term and committed issuer of various financial instruments in Portugal, and 

with the benefit of the expertise and experience of the Euronext Lisbon and EUSIPA, we 

believe we are well placed to offer cogent views concerning the marketing of any such 

instruments in the Portuguese market.  

In light of the above, we hereby submit our observations concerning the Portuguese 

PRIIPS Regulation Project: 

1. Overview 

The Portuguese PRIIPs Regulation Project is meant to develop and operationalise the 

EU PRIIPS Regulation, being expected to do so in compliance with European Union Law and 
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in terms consistent with its previous regulations on the matter (in particular with CMVM 

Regulation 2/2012, which is expected to be revoked by the Portuguese PRIIPS Regulation).  

However, it is our understanding that the Portuguese PRIIPs Regulation Project fails to 

do so in full, notably considering the incompatibility between such terms and: 

(i) The principle of non-applicability of information requirements to certain 

exchange traded PRIIPs (“ETPs”)1, as currently foreseen in article 2(3) of 

CMVM’s Regulation 2/2012; as well as 

(ii) Regulation (EU) 600/2014, of the European Parliament and the Council of 15 

May 2014 on markets in financial instruments and amending Regulation (EU) 

648/2012 (“MiFiR”), in particular Article 42 (Product intervention by 

competent authorities).  

Moreover, taking into account current market conditions, we are of the view that the 

terms of the Portuguese PRIIPS Regulation Project, if applied as it currently stands, is likely 

to cause the end of the market for ETPs in Portugal. 

Currently, the ETP segment in Portugal is composed by approximately 2,000 products 

listed on Euronext Lisbon. These products are mostly leveraged products and retail investors 

have access to the products using one of the national financial intermediaries with a 

competitive online brokerage service. The investor is typically self-determined and ETPs are 

not actively distributed towards these investors. The ETP segment has a proven track record 

of a high standard of self-regulation reaching into each regional market.  

It should be noted that, across the European Union, Belgium is the only Member State 

which has so far approved national regulation on PRIIPS. Needless to say that Belgium does 

not have a developed market for ETPs.  

Still, and according to information received from BELSIPA, the national Belgian 

association for issuer of structured products, the drafted Belgian PRIIPs implementation rules 

                                                 
1 Exchange Traded PRIIPS (ETP) are financial products, issued by banks under a base prospectus approved by 
the relevant national financial supervisor, which are admitted for continuous trading on regulated Stock 
Exchanges or Multilateral Trading Facilities. In Portugal, ETP include products like traditional warrants, turbo 
warrants, factor warrants and also non-leveraged products like index tracking certificates or other yield-
enhancing financial products. 
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would, for example, not apply the usually foreseen requirement to notify the local regulator 

FSMA of the Key Information Document five days in advance of the product being offered, 

to the ETPs. In the context of the Belgian market, this exemption relates almost exclusively to 

leveraged products. According to our information, this exemption is supposed to be explicitly 

clarified in a legal text always accompanying the relevant national rules that have in Belgium 

the format of a Royal Decree. 

Conversely, developed ETPs markets such as Germany, France or Sweden have not 

approved any national regulation on PRIIPs, and have revealed no intention to do so in the 

future. 

For the reasons exposed above, which will be further detailed in the following sections, 

it is the understanding of Commerzbank and CGMD, with the support of Euronext Lisbon and 

EUSIPA, that the Portuguese PRIIPS Regulation Project should not go forward, as it implies 

an unintended legal consequence of prohibiting products like the aforementioned ETPs and 

potentially also a breach of European Union Law. 

2. Incompatibility of the Portuguese PRIIPS Regulation Project with the 

principle of non-applicability of information requirements to certain ETPs  

Pursuant to article 2(3) of CMVM Regulation 2/2012, which is to be revoked by the 

Portuguese PRIIPS Regulation “The sole provision of reception and transmission or 

execution of orders related to complex financial products trading on a regulated market or 

multilateral trading system is not subject to the provisions of this Regulation on condition that 

the service rendered is demonstrably provided on the client's initiative”. (“ETP Exemption 

Rule”) 

Surprisingly, the Portuguese PRIIPS Regulation Project does not include such an ETP 

Exemption Rule, albeit there being no reason for such exemption to cease.  

The EU PRIIPs Regulation itself appears to conform the ETP Exemption Rule, by 

stating that the need to regulate and impose certain disclosure requirements arises from 

existing uncoordinated disclosures to retail investors when they are offered some of these 
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PRIIPs, which often do not help investors compare different products and properly understand 

the risks and costs involved.2  

In line with article 2(3) of CMVM Regulation 2012, we find that the offering of PRIIPs 

in such terms is not equivalent to - and would never be the case of - the provision of receipt 

and transmission orders related to ETPs, at the initiative of the client that is looking at the 

performance of the ETPs on the relevant market and making investment decisions based 

thereon, without being solicited by any marketing entity whatsoever. 

In light of the aforementioned considerations, it is essential to ensure that the 

Portuguese PRIIPs Regulation Project, if finally enacted, includes an ETP Exemption Rule in 

the same terms set out in article 2(3) of CMVM Regulation 2/2012. 

Even if, hypothetically, the CMVM decided that no ETP Exemption Rule should exist 

on the Portuguese PRIIPS Regulation, at least the provisions of the Portuguese PRIIPS 

Regulation Project referred to below should not apply to ETPs, as otherwise the market for 

ETPs would not operate and therefore would soon be extinguished: 

                                                 
2 See recital 1 of the EU PRIIPs Regulation. 
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(i) Prior Notification of the KID to the CMVM - Article 5 of the Portuguese 

PRIIPS Regulation Project 

It is our understanding that ETPs must be exempted from prior notification of the Key 

Information Document (Documento de Informação Fundamental - DIF) (“KID”) to the 

CMVM. Effectively, for ETPs, the adequate procedure is to have a standardised model of 

KID which is updated on a daily basis, whenever an investor or a marketing entity searches 

for such document.  

The responsibility of the issuer is to make the KID available, in accordance with the EU 

PRIIPs Regulation. Ultimately, the KID model could be delivered to the CMVM for review 

and approval, but sending the KID through the CMVM extranet cannot be executed from an 

operational standpoint.  

(ii) Subscription Form - Article 7 of the Portuguese PRIIPS Regulation Project 

The requirement of a subscription form to be handwritten or typed by the investor 

should not apply on ETPs when the relevant investors were deemed eligible pursuant to 

target-market allocation tests, except for those cases where the marketing entity is looking to 

actively market the relevant ETPs to a client. 

Note that, in case, for example, of a Portuguese day trader on ETPs, who may use an 

algorithm to invest, it could not be possible from an operational standpoint and would not 

make sense to arrange for typing the subscription form prior to each investment. Indeed, for 

ETPs, the obligation to enter into additional documents may even harm the investor as the 

value of an ETP varies from one moment to another. 

Moreover, it would be discriminative to make it more difficult for investors in Portugal 

to subscribe PRIIPS vis-a-vis investors in other Member States of the European Union. 

(iii) Communication of Amendments from Review of the KID - Article 9 of the 

Portuguese PRIIPS Regulation Project 

This provision is not possible to operate when ETPs are at issue, notably considering 

that the marketing entity would need to (a) create the KID manually (through the link 

provided by the issuer) and (b) send that same document to all the investors; which is clearly 
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not doable given the proportions and volume of the Portuguese ETP market and the 

technology available. 

(iv) Advertisement of PRIIPS - Articles 15 to 17 of the Portuguese PRIIPS 

Regulation Project 

Once again, we believe that ETPs shall be exempted from these articles, or at least these 

provisions should be reviewed in the sense of adapting their contents to ETPs. Indeed, issuers 

of these products may have the intention of publishing information about the ETPs, although 

not being marketing the products to investors. 

In any case, and as a general comment on the framework, we note that if the investor is 

alerted that a KID exists and it is indeed under the duty to acknowledge it, the obligation to 

present in all advertising materials any information such as that contained in Article 15 of the 

Portuguese PRIIPS Regulation Project is unnecessary and unjustifiable. 

In fact, it is clear that the main concern with this framework is ensuring that the investor 

will only acquire any specific product upon being confronted with its risks in a clear and 

transparent way (as in the KID). The juxtaposition of requirements through strict rules 

concerning advertising is in our view unreasonable. 

3. Lack of Competitiveness of the Portuguese PRIIPS Market as a result of the 

Portuguese PRIIPS Regulation Project 

The application of the requirements set out in the Portuguese PRIIPS Regulation Project 

represents a heavy burden to intermediaries, in particular in terms of the technology that is 

needed to comply with such requirements, which is likely to cut off part of the distribution 

channels (brokers) and lead various long-term issuers of financial instruments in Portugal to 

cease its activity in the Portuguese markets, concentrating the activity in one or two market 

players.  

We further emphasize that the enactment of the Portuguese PRIIPS Regulation Project 

is also likely to cause the divestment of risk-taking investors, which will try to avoid 

excessively regulated markets such as the Portuguese PRIIPS market and seek to invest in 

PRIIPS in other jurisdictions, causing an investment drain on the Portuguese market. 
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4. Incompatibility of the Portuguese PRIIPS Regulation Project with the 

MiFIR 

Finally, the MiFIR, which will come into force in January 2018, includes provisions 

which, in our understanding, are incompatible with the Portuguese PRIIPs Regulation Project. 

Indeed, pursuant to Article 42(2) of the of the MiFIR, a national authority may only 

prohibit or restrict the (i) marketing, distribution or sale of certain financial instruments or 

structured deposits or financial instruments or structured deposits with certain specified 

features; or (ii) a type of financial activity of practice; - as the Portuguese PRIIPS Regulation 

Project does - if the following conditions are met (“Cumulative Conditions”): 

a) a financial instrument, structured deposit or activity or practice gives rise to significant 

investor protection concerns or pose a threat to the orderly functioning and integrity of 

financial markets or commodity markets or to the stability of whole or part of the 

financial system within at least one Member State; or a derivative has a detrimental 

effect on the price formation mechanism in the underlying market; 

b) existing regulatory requirements under European Union Law applicable to the financial 

instrument, structured deposit or activity or practice do not sufficiently address the risks 

referred to in point (a) and the issue would not be better addressed by improved 

supervision or enforcement of existing requirements; 

c) the action is proportionate taking into account the nature of the risks identified, the level 

of sophistication of investors or market participants concerned and the likely effect of 

the action on investors and market participants who may hold, use or benefit from the 

financial instrument, structured deposit or activity or practice; 

d) the competent authority has properly consulted competent authorities in other Member 

States that may be significantly affected by the action; 
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e) the action does not have a discriminatory effect on services or activities provided from 

another Member State3. 

We understand that there is no acceptable reason to deem the Portuguese market for 

PRIIPS as falling within the Cumulative Conditions set out in Article 42 of the MiFIR, 

meaning that the Portuguese PRIIPS Regulation Project would, if enacted, and as from 3 

January 2018, constitute a breach thereof.  

 

 

* * * 

We hope this proves useful and remain at your entire disposal should you require any 

clarification or wish to discuss any of these points further. 

 

Yours faithfully, 

 

COMMERZBANK 
AG 

CITIGROUP GLOBAL 
MARKETS 

DEUTSCHLAND AG 

EURONEXT 
LISBON 

EUSIPA 

 

 

                                                 
3 And the competent authority has properly consulted public bodies competent for the oversight, administration 
and regulation of physical agricultural markets under Regulation (EC) no. 1234/2007, where a financial 
instrument of activity poses a serious threat to the functioning of the physical agricultural market. 


